Combined Premium List
Newfoundland Club of America
Back to Back BD, DD, DDX Draft Tests 2020

Hosted by:
Old West Newfoundland Club
February 15 & 16, 2020

Johnson Road Park
640 Johnson Rd
Keller, TX 76248

Beginner Draft, Draft, & Advanced Draft Test – Saturday, February 15, 2020
Beginner Draft, Draft, & Advanced Draft Test – Sunday, February 16, 2020

Judges: Dwight Gorsuch & Keith Mallinson

Entries close Friday, February 3, 2020
Certification
The Old West Newfoundland Club has been granted permission to hold this Draft Test by the Working Dog Committee of the Newfoundland Club of America in accordance with the Draft Test Regulations updated in 2019.

The NCA Draft Test is a series of exercises designed to develop and demonstrate the natural abilities of purebred Newfoundland Dogs. The dogs must be willing to work with their handlers and the exercises must be accomplished efficiently. The goal of each handler is to maintain control while encouraging his dog’s natural independence; together, they demonstrate teamwork. The Newfoundland has historically functioned as a draft dog in various capacities, and the performance of these exercises is intended to demonstrate skills
About the Test Site:
Johnson Road Park is a 15 acre suburban, public access park to the west and south of the Keller Public Library and the Keller Senior Activities Center. It includes a playground, a large pavilion with picnic tables and grills, sand box, basketball and volleyball courts, restroom facility, drinking water fountains, as well as a paved 0.6-mile hike and bike trail. There is plenty of parking available. The park is abutted on three sides by senior living apartments and homes. Some of the fenced back yards face the field and walkway where the BD, DD freight haul and the DDX course will be. If the pavilion fills with crates, there is a shady area next to it. It is suggested that mats, shading and chairs be brought “just in case.” The test site has been designated a no smoking area. Because this is a public park and OWNC has been granted special approval to use, no formal practice is allowed prior to testing on Saturday.

Directions to Johnson Road Park:

From the North:
Take the I-35W fork off of I-35 to State Highway 114 East. From 114, go south on US-377 to Johnson Road. Turn left onto Johnson Road. Once you cross Bourland Road, the Park, Keller Library and Keller Senior Activities Center will be on the right. Parking is available between the Library and the playground.

From the South:
Once on I-35W, take Exit 64 and turn right on Golden Triangle Boulevard (Texas Health Harris Methodist Church is on the SE corner). Follow Golden Triangle Blvd to N. Main Street (US-377) and turn left (north). Turn right onto Johnson Road. Once you cross Bourland Road, the Park, Keller Library and Keller Senior Activities Center will be on the right. Parking is available between the Library and the playground.

From the East:
From TX-183W, merge onto I-820W and take Exit 19 onto US-377/Denton Highway. Turn right onto US-377 to Johnson Road. Once you cross Bourland Road, the Park, Keller Library and Keller Senior Activities Center will be on the right. Parking is available between the Library and the playground.

From the West:
I-20E to I-30E to I-820N. Take Exit 16A for US-287/I-35W toward Denton. Take Exit 64 and turn right on Golden Triangle Boulevard (Texas Health Harris Methodist Church is on the SE corner). Follow Golden Triangle Blvd to N. Main Street (US-377) and turn left (north). Turn right onto Johnson Road. Once you cross Bourland Road, the Park, Keller Library and Keller Senior Activities Center will be on the right. Parking is available between the Library and the playground.

GPS: 32.940762, -97.239178
General Information

Entry Fees and Policies: The entry fee is $45.00 per dog. Complete the enclosed NCA Draft Test entry form for each dog entered. Note that a copy of the dog's AKC registration form must be included. The agreement must accompany the entry form. Make checks payable to the Old West Newfoundland Club. Send entries to: Leah Schlagel 12554 Sharps Lane, Magnolia, Texas 77354

The test is limited to a total of 15 entries, with a max of 4 DDX each day. There will also be a minimum of 5 entries. Entries will be accepted beginning with December 10, 2019 postmarks. Any entries received or postmarked prior December 10, 2019 (NCA members), or December 20, 2019 (non members) will be returned. Entries close at the Test Secretary’s home at 8:00 pm on February 3, 2020. A lottery will be used to determine the entrants if the limit is exceeded by entries postmarked on the same day. An alternate list will be maintained by order of the postmarked date and a lottery used for postmarks that are the same date. If the number of entries exceeds the limit, those dogs not yet having passed the division entered will have priority over re-qualifying dogs. Please note, be sure to check the NCA membership box if dog's owner or handler is an NCA member. NCA membership benefit includes early test entry and receiving a title patch if the dog passes.

Eligibility: This test is open only to purebred Newfoundland dogs of either sex that are at least 18 months of age on the date of the test. Dogs that have not previously passed a Division, Single or Team, have priority in acceptance in that division. Dogs that have passed may be entered for judging (re-qualification) if the entry limits have not been filled. Owners of dogs that pass the Single Division after the closing date but prior to the test may choose to change their entry to Team Division. Bitches in season will be tested after all other entrants have been judged each day. Bitches with ovarian spay will be treated as a bitch in season. Other restrictions listed in the current NCA Draft Test Regulations also apply.

Regulations: All entrants are responsible for knowing and understanding the current NCA Draft Test Regulations. These are available for $5.00 from Dwight Gorsuch, NCA Working Dog Publications, 925 Leppo Road, Westminster, MD 21158, or may be downloaded from the NCA web site: http://www.ncanewfs.org/

Exhibitors Please Note!
The Old West Newfoundland Club is using the new online registration program for this event. Online registration is OPTIONAL but your participation will help the NCA perfect this new program. Entries for this test will be accepted through the NCA's online registration service at https://www.ncanewfs.org/wdc/ as well as through the traditional paper method. Entries submitted electronically will be assigned a postmark with the same date the entry is entered. Entries submitted by mail will be assigned the postmark given as per usual. Entries submitted electronically and via post will considered equally in date order for slots in the test. Please have an electronic version of your dog's registration form ready for upload before you begin the online entry process.

NCA members will have the same early entry window with both paper entry and electronic entry. If you are not a member of the NCA, you will be prompted to provide the same contact information that you would provide on a paper entry once entries are open to non-NCA members. You will be prompted to enter or verify your dog’s information and you will have the opportunity to upload an image of your dog’s registration certificate.

Changing to Team Division
A change of entry from individual to Team Division must be submitted to the Test Secretary by 6:00 PM the night before the test in accordance with the NCA Draft Test Regulations.
NCA Policy on Dog Aggression
Any dog that, in the opinion of the Event Committee, attacks a person or a dog at an NCA working event, resulting in an injury, and is believed by that committee to present a hazard to persons or other dogs, shall be disqualified. When the Event Committee disqualifies the dog, a report shall be filed with the NCA Board. The disqualified dog may not again compete at nor be on the grounds of an NCA working event unless and until, following application for reinstatement by the owner to the NCA Board, the owner receives official notification in writing from the NCA Board that the dog's eligibility has been reinstated.

Spectators and Unentered Dogs
Spectators, as well as unentered dogs (except bitches in season), are welcome at the Draft Test. Unentered dogs will not be permitted near the test site area. As a courtesy to our exhibitors, we ask that all dogs be kept quiet and leashed or crated.

BITCHES IN SEASON may participate in NCA Draft Tests. Bitches in season will be tested at the end of the competition after all other entries have been judged, including the freight haul. When not being tested, bitches in season must be contained in a designated area well away from male dogs and the official test areas. Bitches with ovarian spay will be treated as a bitch in season.

Important Rabies Information
Please remember to carry a copy of your dog’s current rabies vaccination certificate with you. The Texas Department of Health has declared the state of Texas under a rabies quarantine. A dog without a current rabies certificate is subject to thirty days quarantine.

Release and use of images and publishing of results.
By entering this event, you hereby give your consent to publish and/or alter any and all photos and/or videos (hereby referred to as Images) taken of you or your dog(s) that are present during this event, whether they are entered as exhibitors or not, and you agree to waive any claim, action, lawsuit and further agree to indemnify and hold NCA, the host club, and any Judge harmless from claims, actions or lawsuit resulting from the use of these images and your participating in this event. Results of the event, whether dogs passed or failed, the names of dogs, the names of handlers, the names of owners, and/or the names of breeders may also be published. Use of, and publishing may be in any printed format, including but not limited to, email, websites and/or social media.

Veterinarian On Call, 24 / 7
ANIMAL EMERGENCY HOSPITAL OF NORTH TEXAS
2700 West State Hwy 114
Grapevine, TX 76051
(817) 410-2273
Meals
Complimentary Continental Breakfast available Saturday & Sunday
Lunch on Saturday and Sunday, will be provided via prepaid reservations only, form attached.

Saturday Dinner:
Join us for a casual BBQ dinner at Spring Creek Barbeque, and the OWNC annual meeting.
660 S. Main Street, Keller TX 76248
We'll start going thru the line at 6:00 pm and gather in the Banquet Room for food, fun and fellowship! Exhibitors and guests will order from the menu board and pay for their own meals.

Lodging
There is not an official event hotel list, but several dog friendly hotels in the area:

La Quinta
653 NE Loop 820
Richland Hills TX 76118
817-595-4442

Holiday Inn Express & Suites DFW West - Hurst
820 Thousand Oaks Drive
Hurst, TX 76054
817-427-1818

Near by test site Convenience

Starbucks
962 Keller Pkwy
Keller, TX 76248

Krogers Grocery
976 Keller Pkwy
Keller, TX 76248

Chick-fil-a
1002 Keller Pkwy
Keller, TX 76248

Hollywood Feed ~ Pet food, and snacks
940 Keller Pkwy
Keller, TX 76248

Whataburger
1520 Keller Pkwy
Keller, TX 76248
Tentative Schedule of Events

Saturday - DDX & BD & DD
7:30am  BD Course Familiarization
        Breakfast - Coffee & Donuts
8:00am  Exhibitor Check-In All, BD, DD & DDX,
8:15am  BD Stewards Meeting
        Alternates assigned if needed, All, BD, DD & DDX
8:30am  BD Judges and Q&A meeting with Entrants
8:45am  BD Test Begins

At Judges discretion: Lunch Break (May be after DD begins)
Following completion of BD testing

          DD Course Familiarization
          DD Stewards Meeting
          DD Judges and Q&A meeting with Entrants
          DD Test Begins
          DDX Course Familiarization
          DDX Stewards Meeting
          DDX Judges and Q&A meeting with Entrants
          DDX Test Begins

Conclusion of Test and Awards Presentation

Sunday – DDX & BD & DD
7:30am  DDX Course Familiarization
        Breakfast - Coffee & Donuts
8:00am  Exhibitor Check-In All, BD, DD & DDX,
8:15am  DDX Stewards Meeting
        Alternates assigned if needed, All, BD, DD & DDX
8:30am  DDX Judges and Q&A meeting with Entrants
8:45am  DDX Test Begins

At Judges discretion: Lunch Break (May be after BD begins)
Following completion of DDX testing

          BD Course Familiarization
          BD Stewards Meeting
          BD Judges Q&A meeting Entrants
          BD Test begins
          DD Course Familiarization
          DD Stewards Meeting
          DD Judges and Q&A meeting with Entrants
          DD Test Begins

Conclusion of Test and Awards Presentation

**Per NCA Draft Regulations, handlers must check in with the Test Secretary during the advertised check in time. If a handler is not present during the advertised check in time, they will not be judged that day. If an alternate list exists, an entrant from the alternate list will be assigned the absent handler’s position. **
NEWFOUNDLAND CLUB OF AMERICA WORKING TEST ENTRY

Test Location: __Johnson Road Park 640 Johnson Rd Keller, TX 76248__
Test Giving Club: __Old West Newfoundland Club__

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>REQUAL</th>
<th>DATE 1</th>
<th>DATE 2</th>
<th>DATE 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

ENTER WD, WRD, WRDX, BDD, DD, TDD, DDX OR TDDX UNDER CLASS

Entries close at: 8pm __am/pm, On: Feb. 3rd __. Entries postmarked before __Dec 10th__ (NCA Members) or __Dec 20th__ (non NCA-Members) will be returned.

Entries must be received by the test secretary, by mail, by the closing date and time.
Entries not received by the closing date and time will not be accepted even if postmarked before this date!

Send entries with $ __45__ Entry fee payable to: OWNC
Return entries to the Test Secretary: Leah Schlage
12554 Sharps Lane
Magnolia Texas, 77354

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY:

**Information on this form will be used for record keeping and to generate a certificate of qualification should the dog and handler pass. (Only AKC, NCA & CKC titles are allowed)**

Attach a current copy of this dog's AKC Registration

Owner's Name(s): ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
City: __________________ State: __________ Zip: __________
Full Name of Dog: ____________________________
AKC/ CKC/ ILP/PAL# __________ Date of Birth: __________ Sex: __________

Sire: __________________
Dam: __________________
Breeder(s): __________________ Call Name: __________________

Handler's Name: ____________________________

**Entry Form Must Be Signed To Be A Valid Entry**

**I understand that I enter my dog in this NCA Working Test at my own risk.**

I have read the Test Regulations and understand them. I agree to abide by the Test Regulations, the NCA Constitution and By-Laws and further agree to be bound by the Entry Agreement included in the premium for this test.

Signature: ____________________________ Date: __________

(Signature of Owner/ Agent duly authorized make this entry)

Day Phone: ( ) __________________ Home Phone: ( ) __________________
E-Mail: __________________ NCA MEMBER: ______YES ______NO

TE(6.15.19)
NCA WORKING EVENT AGREEMENT

I (we) acknowledge that the NCA test regulations have been made available to me (us) and that I am (we are) familiar with their contents. I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem to be sufficient. I (we) agree that I (we) will uphold the AKC Code of Sportsmanship, the NCA Code of Ethics, and (if applicable) the NCA Judges Code of Ethics. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win ribbons or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the club, its members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents, or test secretary and the owner or lessor of the premises or grounds and the employees of the aforementioned parties, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or upon the test premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim or loss of the dog by disappearance, theft, damage or injury, be caused or alleged to be caused by the negligence of the club or any of the parties aforementioned, or by the negligence of any other person or any other causes. I (we) agree that any violation of the AKC Code of Sportsmanship, the NCA Code of Ethics and/or the Judges Code of Ethics will be handled pursuant to the Grievance policies listed on the NCA website.

I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time, resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves) or on account of damage to property, or my vehicle arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this test, howsoever such injuries, death or damage to property may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees or agents, or other persons.

Signature: __________________________________________
Waiver of Rights -- Animals In Distress

The Newfoundland Club of America, Inc, and the regional club hosting this event reserves the right to remove any animal in distress from a parked vehicle or crate, and all persons attending this dog event hereby waives any claim for damages against the Club for such removal. The NCA regards the health, safety and life of any dog on the event grounds to be paramount to other property or privacy rights. If the owner cannot be found in a timely manner, we will take whatever action is necessary for the safety of the dog, which may include breaking windows to enter a vehicle. Dogs found in an unsafe environment, distress, or in harm’s way (for example, left in a vehicle without proper ventilation) will be removed to safety. Exposing a dog to an unsafe environment, distress, or harms way is considered mistreatment and subject to appropriate discipline.

Signature  _______________________________________________________________________
(Signature of Owner/Agent duly authorized to make this entry)

Printed name _____________________________________________________________________

Date__________________
Important Information Regarding the Advanced Draft Test:

The club provided freight load will consist of three 10lb bags of Quikcrete Concrete Mix together, in a sealed bag. Measuring approximately 16" long, 12" wide, and 4 " tall.
Saturday Lunch Order Form

Name:  
Email:  
Phone:  
Amount Paid:  

Mail Order to: Carrie Bender 1824 Clark St. Anna TX 75409

Saturday Lunch Options:

Oven Baked Sandwich Box: $9.00 (includes chips, cookie and bottled water)  
(Please mark you choice and the quantity in the blank)  
For a full description: [https://www.schlotzskys.com/menu/sandwiches](https://www.schlotzskys.com/menu/sandwiches)

___ * Original  
___ * Ham & Cheese Original  
___ * Turkey Original  
___ * Angus Roast Beef & Cheese  
___ * Festa Chicken  
___ * Smoked turkey breast  
___ * Turkey Bacon Club  
___ * Fresh Veggie

Wrap Lunch box: $9.50 (includes chips, cookie and bottled water)  
(Please mark you choice and the quantity in the blank)  
For a full description:[https://www.schlotzskys.com/catering/boxed-lunch/wraps](https://www.schlotzskys.com/catering/boxed-lunch/wraps)

___ * Orchard wrap  
___ * Turkey avocado cobb wrap  
___ * Chicken Caesar wrap  
___ * Fresh garden wrap

Salad lunch box: $9.50 (includes cookie and bottled water)  
(Please mark you choice and the quantity in the blank)  
For a full description:[https://www.schlotzskys.com/menu/salads](https://www.schlotzskys.com/menu/salads)

___ * Orchard salad  
___ * Chicken Caesar salad  
___ * Turkey avocado Cobb salad  
___ * Fresh garden salad
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:</th>
<th>Email:</th>
<th>Phone:</th>
<th>Amount Paid:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mail Order to:** Carrie Bender 1824 Clark St. Anna TX 75409

### Sunday Lunch Options:

**Oven Baked Sandwich Box:** $9.00 (includes chips, cookie and bottled water)
(Please mark you choice and the quantity in the blank)
For a full description: [https://www.schlotzskys.com/menu/sandwiches](https://www.schlotzskys.com/menu/sandwiches)

- ___ * Original
- ___ * Ham & Cheese Original
- ___ * Turkey Original
- ___ * Angus Roast Beef & Cheese
- ___ * Festa Chicken
- ___ * Smoked turkey breast
- ___ * Turkey Bacon Club
- ___ * Fresh Veggie

**Wrap Lunch Box:** $9.50 (includes chips, cookie and bottled water)
(Please mark you choice and the quantity in the blank)
For a full description: [https://www.schlotzskys.com/catering/boxed-lunch/wraps](https://www.schlotzskys.com/catering/boxed-lunch/wraps)

- ___ * Orchard wrap
- ___ * Turkey avocado cobb wrap
- ___ * Chicken Caesar wrap
- ___ * Fresh garden wrap

**Salad Lunch Box:** $9.50 (includes cookie and bottled water)
(Please mark you choice and the quantity in the blank)
For a full description: [https://www.schlotzskys.com/menu/salads](https://www.schlotzskys.com/menu/salads)

- ___ * Orchard salad
- ___ * Chicken Caesar salad
- ___ * Turkey avocado Cobb salad
- ___ * Fresh garden salad
Important date recap

- Earliest Postmark for NCA Members: December 10, 2019
- Earliest Postmark for NON-NCA Members: December 20, 2019
- Entries close at 5 PM, February 3, 2020
- Food order deadline is February 9, 2020

Make checks payable to Old West Newfoundland Club (OWNC)

Send food Order to: Carrie Bender 1824 Clark St. Anna TX 75409  Email: carriedarrellnewfs@gmail.com

Send Test entries to: Leah Schlagel, 12554 Sharps Lane, Magnolia Texas 77354,

Any questions contact Leah at, cell: 303 842-2317, email: leahschlagel@gmail.com

Notes:
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________